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MULTICYCLE RACE CLARK NEXT EOR
STADIUM FEATURE
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OPEN
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of the final of the one-mile open at
the Velodrome Sunday, a race that
ho might have won had he made the
final.
lflllegaard is euro to De a greatly
Improved rider when he faces Clark
He is training betomorrow night.
hind tandems and he showed to better advantage in training at the VeloHis countrymen,
drome yesterday.
Norman Hansen and Norman Anderson, pulled him for several sprints on
a tandem and the veteran had little
trouble In brushing by In tho last
twelfth In sprints of a sixth of a
mile. The Dane said yesterday that
he was far from his best form when
ho met Grenda, and la in need of
considerable hard training to put him
If Ellegaard succeeds In deon odge.
feating Clark his chances of winning
over Frank Cavanagh and Alf Goullet, who will probably be his next opponents, will be very bright.

______.

Ty Cobb is not satisfied with De-

expects, after defeating Smith, to get
and, still
fight with Al. Palzer,

troit and Detroit
will, sooner or
later, have to make arrangements for
the great player's transfer to another

a

*

•

*

Two championship races are billed
for tomorrow night at the Velodrome,
which makes the card very attractive.
The title races are a flvc-mlle event
for the professionals and a one-mile
The
amateurs.
title race for the
"pro" title race will be paced by a
tandem, and the field that will start
will be large and classy. The other
races on the bill are a two-thirdsmllo handicap and a mlss-and-out invitation for tho professionals and a
three-mile handicap for the amateurs.
m

0

0

the amateur handicap Aubrey
Taylor, the amateur champion of
Australia, who took both of the events
the Velodrome
at
for slmon-pures
Sunday, will probably ride from
scratch with Champion Donald MacDougall. Taylor was greatly underrated by R. F. Kelsey, the handicapper, when he gave the foreigner
a mark of 45 yards In tho half-mile
handicap Sunday, but the handlcapper has got him gauged now and he
will he on the proper mark In the
In

future.
m
0

0

Taylor will ride in the championship raco also, and he will very likely
The youngster
figure In the final.
was not In very good form Sunday
and when he is right great things are
expected of him. His riding Sunday
to tho professionals
was
a surprise
from Salt Lake, as Sunday was the
first lime he had been on a wheel for
over two weeks, and he was carrying
considerable excess weight.
m

0

STEWARDS DISQUALIFY
BALTIMORE OARSMAN
22.—Thu
PHILADELPHIA,
July
hoard of stewards of the people’s regatta lant night sustained the protest of the Malta Boat Club, of thin
city, that J. H. Mtttendnrf, the Harvard oarsman who rowed on the crew
of the Arundal Boat (’tub, of Baltimore. In the Fourth of July regatta
here, be dlsiiunllfied from competing
in a Junior race.
The Baltimore rowing authorities
Insisted that the fact that Mlttendorf had rowed on a winning crew
al college did not prevent him from
competing in a junior race as a club
The naval board of the
oarsman.
Kchuylklll navy decided last night to
bid for next year's national regatta.

records for consecutive bull’s
800 yards were broken at
Wakefield, Mass.,
yesterday in the
ninth annual meeting of the New
England Military Riflemen's AssociaW.
when
Stuart
tion,
Captain
Wise, of the Hay State team, made
103 perfect shots.
All

at

Vanderbilt will be an
Alfred G.
exhibitor at the Newport horse show.
His string of horses will he shipped
next
from England
Saturday and
after showing at Newport will he
seen at other fixtures.

Captain Ketcham of the Yale football

team

completed

yesterday for the

arrangements

early training of

the line men at the Siasconset Cottage Club at Siasconset, Mass. About

twenty-five

men

are

expected

to

riages.

WHITNEY’S SLOOP AGAIN
DEFEATS ALL RIVALS
NEW YORK, July 22.—Harry Payne
Whitney's tifty-foot sloop, Barbara,
the winner on Saturday In her class
the Larehmont Yacht Club's race,
also the winner yestrday—the
second of "race week,”—In which 121
yachts started. She defeated the Iroquois IT., owned by Ralph N, Kills,
by I m'nutes, fi seconds, over n 21
mile course.
In the "P" class, Addison G. Hanan's Josephine, won from the Stranger, of the Rhode Island Yacht Club,
hy 10 seconds, both of them defeating
the sloop Sayonara IT.,
owned by
Vernon T. West, of tho Portland,
Me. Yacht Club.
R. P. Tyler’s sloop Gamecock won
from the Duchess, by R minutes, 31
seconds. Both boats are from Ruzzards Bay, Mass.
at

was

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
eyes

*

The owner of the Superbas, C. Holiday Kbbets, is making great use of
A number of athhis new hall park.
letic meets are to be staged in the
will
big area, the first of which
One of
take place next
Saturday.
the star attractions at the Initial meet
will be a match race between "Brooklyn Joe." Fogler and Alf Ooullet. This
will he Joe's first opportunity to sport
silk before his fellow citizens of the
land of rubber plants and baby car-

ar-

rive on September 1. They will stay
weeks for
about two
preliminary
practise before reporting at New
Haven.
The Great Neck polo four defeated
the Ooopcrstown team by the score
of 9*4 goals to 8, for the Cooperstown final game for *ho governor's
clip at the Rockaway Hunting Club’s
field. Cedarhurst, H. 1.. yesterday.
This closed the regular summer tournaments of the Rockaway Club.

DULUTH MOTORIST GETS
A. A. A. ENDURANCE TROPHY
GLACIER PARK. Mont., July 22.—
American Automobile Associa-

Tho

tion touring prize. In the annual reliability run from Minneapolis to
Glacier Park, was awarded to the
number 20 locomobile, driven by Dr.
J. D. Park, Duluth, which ended
the run with a perfect score.
The
GUdden team trophy was awarded
to the three Metz cars of Boston.
In the Anderson cup contest for
runabouts, the three Metz cars, two
Hupmoblles and a Krlt car, all finished with perfect scores anti In tho
was
won
draw, the trophy
hy a

Hupmoblle.

Ladies’ Night Tonight
ALL LADIES ADMITTED WITHOUT CHARGE
AT TIIE

Newark Stadium Motordrome
BIG 2-MILE MULTICYCLE RACE
Sextets, Quads, Triplets and Tandems
ALL THE PROFESSIONAL STARS RIDING

•*

UNLIMITED AUSTRALIAN PURSUIT RACE
Wohlrab, Tommy Smith, Hanley, Georgi, Ohrt,

^-Mile Pro. Handicap

Kaiser

40-Lap Pro. Open

Miss and Out Pro. Invitation

1-Mile

15-Lap Amateur Handioap

Open

7 BK1 RACES
Voonl

mict

lOO RIDERS

Inatrumentrtl

Conoert

AUTOS PARKED FREE IN THE ARENA
Adtnlaieioti

CHARLES TURVILLE, Traok Manager

32<5o, BOo,

TBo, Sl«00

E. de B. NEWMAN, Business Manager

Cobb

In

even

up

seems

to

are

some

in

Boston

who

Speaker

go

The

fact

wants
so

to

nohow—Cobb
that

listen
fans

like to

wouldn’t

or

no

see

American

thrit

club

every

League is trying

in

to

the

then

some

cash

and the price wouldn't be
as
too high. The most
though, would appear to
for Cobb.
Ty would do

to

figure

boot

looked upon
even

trade,

be Speaker
well in the
Hub, where he is a big favorite and
neither club could be accused of getting much the worst of it. Detroit,
in Speaker, would be getting a first-

would go with Charley Comiskey, of
without any urging.
New
York would really be the best place

Chicago,

Ing up the line like a cavalry charge,
and the Giants are not so sure that
they will be able to keep in the Ifead
and out of reach of the Smoky City
to
with
much
crew.
Pittsburgh,
commend her and showing signs of
her real claBs for the first time this
in her last dozen or so games,
In on New York when the
Giants seem to be at their best, and
therefore the battle should he all the

Such a deal would help the
It would give the
Yankees a star, player and a great
player and maybe Manager Chance

Beason

league all around.

breaks

would be able to build, up
around the Detroit star.

more

As far aa
New York has nothing to
Detroit in return, and as an

players
offer.

ball team

go,

In

pugilistic

foot

on

American

McKetrlck,

Dan

shores

Jeannette’s

will

the

interesting and the

more

outcome

all

uncertain.

—O—
New

York

has

the

shade

on

her

say about the affair he dropped the
matter entirely.

O
Hal

Chase has

been

in trouble or

making trouble for others for

years.

He made life miserable for more than
one

person

over

in

New

York

even
as

the New

Sox, but, spoiled child that he is, he
will get in the dumps there as he did
in New York, only he will not last
bo

long under Comlskey

ns

he

mit

likely

have

to

afraid.

is

McKetrick
is
Manager
booming
Jeannetto as the next champion and
he

is

booming New

home
sey

Jersey

will

last

at

as

sport

heavyweight title flag,"
a

letter

the

his

as

State.

"Well, Joe, it looks

and

in Chicago, he is responYork end of the
trade, for much of Chance's worries.
Chase is going well for the White
now,

sible,

very

give him attention, for MCKetrick
is sure to force him Into a corner
and compel him to fight or else ad-

TY COBB, WHO WANTS TO LEAVE DETROIT

for Cobb.

a

set

Jeannette,

all

Boston is not the only city in which
Cobh would like -to play.
He would
Join New York in a minute and he

affairs

up

nyinager, was on his trail. Langford,
who would just as leave pass up

dissatisfied player. With everything

around, Detroit would be
better off with Speaker and Boston
would benefit greatly by the acquisition of Cobb.

to stir

than

player, but would be losing a
greater player, perhaps, yet withal
rosy

sure

uel

class
a

only

Langford comes back after
a two years' stay in Australia, where
he fought some terrific battles with
Jim McVey, another Senegambian.
At present Langford is out on the
coast, where he is matched to fight
four rounds with Charley Miller, the
trial horse. Langford, who has gendifficult to secure
erally found it
formidable opponents, will find Joe
Jeannette, his worthy old foeman,
ready for him. No sooner had Sam-

how to get the "Georgia Peach."
As far as some of the clubs are concerned. Detroit would want the whole
and

"Tar

original

and

doings.

out

team

to

me.

gladsome

"The

if New Jerthe

world’s

says

Dan in

papers

have

that

Langford
has returned from Australia and also
the fact that as soon as the steamer’s
smoke

news

financial

deal

some

home

as a member of either the
agers are not angels, by any means,
York, Boston or Chicago team. and trades are made on the judgment
Johnson
has
concerned.
those
From present Indications, Boston will of
probably get him, but It Is no cinch “kept off,” ns It were, and his Judgthat he will be allowed to leave De- ment in this respect seems to be good,

the while
New

troit at all.

as

usual.

For

a

moment

it looked

as

—o—
If Ban was going out to Chicago and
The Pittsburgh Pirates are at the tear Manager Callahan to ribbons,
Polo Grounds today and the most in- but when he learned more about the
recalled
that
and
Charley
teresting baseball series of the year deal
is promised.
The Pirates are com- Comtskey might have something to

\

small

group

of

went
Johnson
sparring act unmindful

bay

was

all

J. P. N.:
What is the premium on a cent
other
I have several
dated 1852?
coins.
Where could I find out how
J. N.
much they are worth?
There is no value on your coin.
Bring your others here and we will
tell you what they are worth.
P. N.:
Who were the first American bicycle riders to cross the tape at the
Inst Olympic games?
Who finished
second and third to Kramer and
lViacDougall at the world's championA. F.
ships?
miles
The bicycle
race
was
190
around Lake Malar. It was won by
G. R. Lewis, South Africa, and F.
H. Grubb, of Great Britain, was second.
Carl Shutte, of Kansas City,
was the first American rider to finish. Grenda was second to Kramer
und Perchicot was third. Kaiser was
second and Diver third to MacDouJ

gaii.
J. P. N.:
What is the quickest way to PaliW. A. F.
sades Park, and the fare?
Take Hackensack car to Hackensack, and change there for the Palisades
The fare Is forty cents return.
You can go by way of Turnpike car
to Jackson avenue line, Jersey City,
and it will only cost you ten cents,
but takes you much longer.

the

gaard, who was brought over here
purposely as an opponent for the
American champion.
-OJim Flynn is giving out interviews
the
intended to convey
impression
Gunboat
Smith
a
that he figures
cinch in their coming bout at the Gar-

much attention and much money for
the black men, and Langford or Jeannette might become heroeB over in
London or Paris.

Jack Johnson, out of the question
in any line in this country, is over
in Paris trying to make good. He
den in New York. He tells how he is is having his troubles there, too,
going to “go at hlm'% and after he for in his first appearance last night
The hissing came,
has w°n what b« plana to do. Flynn ihe was hissed.

on

1837
an
LUKE.

J. P. N.:
What are the important courses
taught in the evening classes of the
What is
Newark Technical School?
the fee? How is my writing? Would
being left-handed interfere with my
What course is
taking a course?
SAM F.
the best?
Civil, electrical and steam engineerThe fee is $25 a year for each
ing.
You write a fair hand, Samcourse.
mle.
Being a southpaw will not interfere with your taking any of these
Your last question is purely
courses.
a matter of personal choice.

—O—
P. N.:
Is there a night school in Newark
where one can learn to be a machinWhen is the next term and
ist?
F. D.
what Is the fee?
Yes, the Newark Technical School,
Fred. You can register now, and the
fee is $50 a year.

J.

P. N.i
A says he can have a special delivery letter delivered at once by putting it in the box marked "out of
city" at the postofflee. B says it has
to be put in the box marked "special
delivery." Who is correct? Will a
special delivery letter reach its destination from a sub-station as quick as
TWO DUMB.
from the postofflee?
If a special delivery letter is mailed
In the out of city box there will
naturally be some delay, until it is
It
sorted out of the other mail.
should, of course, be. mailed in the
No.
box marked special delivery.

J.

J. P. N.:
Who won

series last
D. W. W.
The Boston Americans defeated the
New York Nationals four times, were
beaten three times by the Giants, and
were held to a draw in another game.
the

JACK

DOBBS

White, of this city, in the main fourround bout at the Central Institute
show last night.

Weinert gained the verdict by his
excellent work in the second and
third rounds, when he
outpointed his
opponent all the way. The bout opened In a tame way, but Weinert’s first
blow started the gore from White’s
nose.
The latter forced the milling
however, and the session ended about
even.

From

the

tap of the gong in the
Weinert went at his
man, landing several telling hlows to
the face and
body, and then sent
White through the ropes. White was
tired on returning to the ring and
Weinert, with a stiff right to the Jaw,

second

sent

round

the Sailor

to

the

mat.

White

stayed down for nine counts and then
arose only to hold on until the bell.

Weinert’s,

although White rallied during
latter part of the round.

the

In the final round White uncorked
several stiff blows, but Weinert managed to keep away. White finished
strong, bul the lead attained by the
Orangelte proved too much to overcome.

Jackie Dobbs and Jim Gradwell
four rounds to a draw.
Gradwell had the advantage in the first
round. He wore gloves smaller than
the regulation size used by Professor
Troxler and this was not noticed until the initial session was begun. The
phoney gloves were taken off at the
start of the second session, however,
and Dobbs evened matters. The last
two sessions were also even.
Tn the other bouts Young Herman
beat Young Paddy, Frank Stockton
shaded Young Ball, Young Crotty disposed of Young Tattles in two rounds,
Joe Smith did likewise to Young
Britt, and Kid Dillon bested Kid
went

Daily.
Patsy Kline, the local featherweight, was matched yesterday to
box Tommy Buck, of Philadelphia, In
the main
ten-round
bout at
the
Brown A. A., Far Rockaway, on Friday night, August 8. Kline is keeping in condition at his training quarters at Rockaway
and
expects to
make a good showing against Buck.
They will battle at 125 pounds ringside.
Frisco supervisiors have drawn the
color line on Sam Langford. The big
boxer was matched to box
negro
Charley Miller, a California white
hope. In a four-round bout, but the
supervisors declared that the event
would not be a boxing contest, because Langford was known throughout the world as a prize fighter.
The
Chief of Police of 'Frisco also put a
hand in the matter and ordered the
license of the club revoked if it attempted to stage the fight.
Jim Flynn arrived in New York yesterday after a trip from Pueblo, Col.,
In his automobile. He will meet Gunboat Smith in a ten-round boxing
bout In Madison Square Garden on
August 8. Flynn at once began training at Dal Hawkins’s.
The bond of the Olympic A. C., New
York, held by the Boxing Commission,
expired within the last few days. The
management forgot to renew It, and
were forced to postpone last night’s
bouts until next Monday night.
Jim Sullivan, the ex-champion middleweight of England, fared badly in
his first fight in Australia. In a bout
with Pat Bradley, the sturdy middleweight of Ireland, at Sydney, N. S.
W., a few weeks ago, he was knocked
out in the first round.
Tom McCarey, the fight promoter of
Los Angeles, has refused to give Abe
Attell the amount of money he demands to meet Jack White, of Chicago. in a twenty-round bout next
month at Vernon, Cal.
A_

Jess McMahon, of New York, will
leave for Chicago on Thursday.
He
will have a talk with Jimmy Dunn,
manager of Johnny
Kilbane, the
featherweight champion, in regard to
Kilbane meeting Joe ‘‘Young" Shugrue, of Jersey City, for ten rounds
at the new club house the McMahons
will open in the fall.
_

world’s

year?

DRAW

GETS

Young Weinert, the clever Orange
heavyweight,
Sailor
outpointed

The third round was also

dime dated
A. L. M.
There is no premium listed on the
coin.
a

sighted coming up ‘Frisco
‘white hopes’ on the
J. P. N.:
coast immediately snatched up teleIs there any premium
phones to assure the various sportdime?
hard lines. ing editors that they had drawn the
Nope.
he did tin-

have der Frank Farrell.
will
grounds and she
be
will
besides.
Pittsburgh
money would have to change hands. Matty
Boston is in for more
with
Hans
Cobb is a great attraction and he Is slightly
handicapped
Joe Wood, the Rod Sox's greatest color line. This means that the ‘Tar
worth considerable just on his own Wagner out of the regular line-up.
pitcher, Is out of the game with a Baby’ has to contend with what I
drawing powers to a club. Nothing But the Pirates are going so well
have, been up against for a couple
less than $20,000 would touch him, that Wagner, startling to say, does sore thumb. He will be out of the
of years around here. The New York
It
is
club
too,
missed.
The
fray,
said,
some
to
be
not
and on top of this the club
time,
appear
£or
magnate
commissioners
boxing
made
it
without but what's the difference?
Boston
successful
has been most
would have to give Ty
something
smoother for the ‘holes' here when
time
when hasn't a ghost of a show to again
like $15,000 per year to make him him, yet there was a
they drew the line for them.
But
happy and work for the best inter- Pittsburgh without Wagner would be win the pennant.
Langford must now make good on
-O
Hans Is
ests of the team.
When you think of like a dog without a tail.
Jake Stahl is receiving much sym- the contract he signed with Uncle
with the team,
but he
Is
simply
the $35,000 for, one lone ball
player
Tom McCarey a couple of years ago.
over the treatment he has repathy
Is
His
suple^and know that you will have to hire warming the bench.
You will recall that Sam signed to
ceived
the
Boston
Club.
Even
by
twenty or more men to help him posed to be out of kilter and he is
John McGraw takes a shot at those fight Joe In Los Angeles, but he
out, you are likely to give the mat- said to be otherwise ailing, but the
concerned.
McGraw, in a signed ar- changed his mind and hiked for Austhat
secret
is
Manager
around
ter considerable scrutiny.
It may
"Boston gave Stahl an tralia via Vancouver, and this is his
Clarke is easing Hans out gradually ticle, says:
pay, of oourse, in the long
run, and
first appearance since then.
and that the team ih going surpris- automobile when he won the pennant
the acquisition of Cobb
might mean
"I have wired McCarey and told
last
and
now
this
he
year,
is
year
well without him.
Dots Miller
a pennant and
a world's champion- ingly
I was ready to tnke the first
him
the
That
Is
terse and
gate.”
Is still displaying sufficient skill to given
ship, which would more than
bring
true.
men In baseball fall hard train to Los Angeles and would be
Big
be
a
to
Pivaluable
the.
acquisition
back the money paid out.
It is all
ready to do battle on Labor Day. I
all the members and suddenly sometimes. Stahl's case
a gamble,
though, and baseball Is the rates, and, In fact,
also told McCarey that he could asbe
cited
a
as
might
calamity.
biggest gamble in the world. You of the team have a feeling that they
sure Langford that I would not conwin
the
to
are
pennant.
going
can put the greatest
ball players in
That Thorwald Ellegaard made an sider any ten-round, no-decision conO
the universe together
and they will
impression on the vast tests here in case that Samuel had
The pennant hopes of the Pirates, excellent
not win you a
pennant, yet you can
crowd of fans at the Velodrome, Sun- any Huch idea in mind.
I will give
are
fourteen
notwithstanding
they
Put just one man in the
proper place
day, is not to be denied, and the McCarey a week to make Langford
full games behind the Giants, are
on
a
team of mediocres and
spectators were not slow in showing live up to his contract to fight Jeanthey
not entirely out of the question. That
Will scamper off with
their appreciation of his efforts.
the flag Just
No nette and if not will complete the
like breaking sticks.
they will have to go at a terrific gait
foreign cyclist has ever appoared here arrangements for my trip abroad,
right up to the very last ditch is a and been more royally received. Emil where 1 have
—apractically arranged
Tyriis the Great" may have real moral certainty, but that the Giants Eriol was well liked and attracted with
Manager Vienne, of Paris, for
merit in his method to
maintain a Gatlingtear himself will also have to
much attention, but he didn't get the two contests for Jeannette, the first
away from Detroit. If a man close gun speed is also a matter of admishandclaps that Ellegaard was show- to he fought on October 1. Vienne
to throne knows what
he Is talking sion, As the teams are going, it would ered with Sunday.
And the Dane offers me two fights, no opponents
about. Hugh Jennings is
playing his be silly to predict any consecutive was so tickled at his reception that named.
This
is
immaterial, for
final engagement as a
manager In the number of vietprtes for one club over he spoke mota about the way he was Vienne will have more (rouble in
old Michigan town. Next
If
would
have
anything, you
treated than the fact that he had getting a ’white hope’ or
year, so the the other.
‘hopes'
story goes, the redoubtable Hugh will to tie to the Giants on their home won after the races were over. As to
fight Joe than getting my signabe much closer to
civilization and grounds and all. The Pirates, though, a victor over Alfred Grenda, Elle- ture to a contract.
I figure that
will bo leading the
Brooklyn Superbas are rather noted for the way they gaard, of course, can't claim any Vienne wants Joe and
Carpentler
in an attack on the
National League play against New York, and the wonderful feat, yet Grenda, in several and will make the latter
agree to a
pennant. Jennings belongs in the NaGiants
between
the
and
Pittsone
of
the
best
men
at
games
very
ways, is
meeting.
tional
League, where most of his burgh, even without Wagner, are still the track He was outraced by Elle"I prefer the fight with Langford,
friends are. He took a berth
in the a rare old treat.
gaard and he was outgeneralled a of course, for the winner of that
American League because it was the
He was so busy watching the contest will be
mile.
the real heavyweight
best thing in sight. He made
Although Wagner Is looked upon in Dane, who produced a new style, that
good In
champion of the world and Mista
every way. He liked Cobb, the two the
Elle- Jack Johnson will have
light of a bench warmer at pres- he forgot all about himself.
to meet him
got along well together, and Ty did
ent, the ‘‘Flying Dutchman” is des- gaard felt certain of victory and he or forfeit his
title, which he has pracyoeman work tn order to win the
pen- tined to become famous in another naturally took every chance.
After
tically done now when he turned
nants.
Stories have cropped up now
Selected by the Carnegie Mu- the first heat, in which he rode 104 down the offer last
way.
year from Paris
and then alleging that
Jennings and seum of Pittsburgh as the ideal base- gear, he changed to 100 gear, and was to
meet Joe.”
Cobl) didn't hitch. Hugh told me in
when
able
the
modern
to
time
of
better
ball player
Jump
times, Wagner,
-Othe most positive manned that he
when he is all through with the great came. In the first heat he had some
Sam Langford has been barred from
and Ty never had a cross word and
national game, will be asked to give trouble getting by, but in the second boxing Charles Miller in
Frisco, and
that Cobb was the easiest ball player
his worn uniform and his palmless heat he went to the front early and no one. now that such announcement
he had ever handled.
to the institution for future kept in front without much trouble. has been made, is surprised. Lang“Cobb doesn’t need much coaching, glove
preservation. It Is a grand tribute He didn’t win by much of a margin ford is in bad repute in more than
you know,” Jennings Haid, "but he
and it goes out to a man worthy of In either heat, but he won rather one city. On the coast, though, everydoes wliat l tdl him every time he
honor.
the
Wagner, for years, ha* handily at that.
thing goes, unless you offend the
goes to the bat.
Ho Is not only a
the world’s greatest exponent
been
•gang,” when you are "in bad.”
great star, but ho is a wonderful team
What Jackie Clark will do against That's what
Langford, no doubt, has
man.
How do you expect we would of our national game and he has
Ellegaard Wednesday night is a prob- done. For one thing, he practically
be able ot win three pennants if Cobb never shamed it for a minute. Others
Jackie
is
a
solve.
better gen- made a match with Joe Jeannette bewho
are
might have been lem to
wasn’t working In unison with the there
eral now than ever and he rides well fore he left for Australia, two
years
other players? No, it’s all a mistake chosen for the honor, but none, it can
in his matches. He should give the ago, and he will have that to answer
to accuse Cobb of being an individual be said in positive truth, are more deDane a hard tight, though it is doubt- for. He may get by eventually after
player! He is a team man and he serving. For Matty, when the time
ful if he can beat him. In fact, Elle- much fixing up, and if so, he will
comes, something ought to be done,
has never Crossed me yet."
has shown so much brains in probably be compelled to meet Jeanand I look to New York to do itself gaard
his one start that It may take Kra- nette.
Dan
McKetrick,
Anyway,
when
the
“Greatest
of
told
the
truth
Jennings
and It is a proud
Pltchfr
Aftei; Jeannette's manager, is after Sam,
noted fact that Hugh and Ty are fast Them All" passes out of the baseball mer to encompass nis defeat.
the Clark match, according to Man- and he is likely to bring about the
friends. Of course, Cobb can’t
go arena.
Chapman, Cavanagh will be the issue. A long fight between Langford
ager
over
to the National
with
League
Goullet is due to and Jeannette would draw well on the
Bail Johnson has wisely refrained Dane's opponent.
Hugh, but it Is more than possible
that Jennings told Ty he was going from interfering in the now much- follow, but It may be that Kramer coast and the winner might possibly
New
to Brooklyn and Ty felt as if Detroit, discussed
York-Chlcago deal. will get him before ‘‘Goullie.” He is receive some attention somewhere
without Jennings, was no place for That Manager Chance got hooked, in here for six races only, and Kramer else. In New York there is nothing
him.
Besides, Cobb has longing eyes a way, there isn't any doubt, but that is supposed to meet him three times. doing for the Senegambians, as the
If beaten by Goullet, Kramer would Boxing Commission has hoisted the
on one of the larger cities, and he he should make a "belch” is also a
Baseball man- be disappointed—and so would Elle- bars. In Europe, though, there is
would play great ball and be worth little out of order.
out-and-out

a

and

Langford, the J. P. N..
What is the value of
Baby," is 1857?

The arrival of Sam

get away from Detroit is

evident

from

dope.

Cobb.

Raymond

Tyrus

said,

way

a

well, although there

Is

Americans

counopponent is tired and sick at heart, may escape punishment in this
Flynn comes out of his hole, as it try, but lifts will not be very jolly
were, and makes things most Inter- anywhere for him now.
esting for his adversary. But, win or
A letter, signed by "A Vallsburgh
lose, Jim never fails to get his good
Ho just can't get a Business Man," and criticising the
and plenty.
of the Stadium Motorstart, and It is not until after he has management
received by me, but
has
been
drome,
behe
that
taken a real hard licking
its contents are too personul and the
gins to show his tenacious fighting
attack too severe for publication.
skill. On all we have seen of both
betthe
to
be
seem
would
men, Smith
J. P. N.:
ter fighter, but, as Flynn says, GunWhere should I write to obtaifl Inboat will have to be a better man on formation concerning the homestead
August 8 than he was the night he land, owned by the government, In
H. N. H.
fought George Rodel, if he hopes to the West?
Write to the Department of the Inwin from him. That’s also excellent
terior, at Washington, D. C.

hurry. Ty would
come
high and Detroit would have
to be shown some excellent material
as
part of the bargain. The rumor
that Tris Speaker would be traded
for

out

It

further, to go to Europe and there through his
Several years ago
meet Georges Carpentler and possibly of the derision.
now
there. James Corbett, as champion of the
Jack Johnson, who is
theatre
Flynn, whether he wins or not over world, appeared at the same
Smith, Is sure to get a good beating. and was royally received. Johnson
He can't get away from it. He fights was believed to be popuiar in Paris,
in close and ho takes everything that but his latest escapades have no
and then, when his doubt been heard of over there. He
his
comes

to trade Cobb is a puzzle that isn't
worked

Shivers Sail*
or’s Timbers at the Trox*
lerShow.

Orange Scrapper

A

■■ —

will
measure team. His kick over the
Little Jackie Clark
All of the tandems, triplets, quads
salary quesand sextets at the track will be speed with Thorwald Ellegaard at the tion brought out some bad feeling
Jackie
tomorrow
night.
used in the two-mile multicycle race, Velodrome
and Cobb hasn't been the greatest
billed as the feature event for to- will meet the great Dane in a French help In the world to the team all
night's meet at the Motordrome. The style match over the same distance season. In an Individual way, he is
fastest professionals now riding at as the Grenda-Ellegaard match of holding up his end, but he Isn't worktile new track will be selected for Sunday. In Clark Ellegaard will find ing In unison with the other machinthe race, but the assignments to tho a far more dangerous opponent than ery of the team, it is claimed. He
in wants to
respective machines will not be made big Grenda, and he will have to be
get away and It looks as if
untitl just before the start of the letter form than he displayed Sun- Detroit is not going to stop him,
is either.
race.
Charley Turville, the new day to stop "The Rocket." Jackie
was
track manager, is responsible for this in fine form right now. and it
only an accident that kept him out
race.
How to trade Cobb and to whom

Root, Hill and Halstead seem to
have a big lead over any other trio
at the track when mounted on a
This trio had no difficulty
triplet.
In taking
the Australians,
Spears,
Corry and McNamara, into camp in
the match last Saturday night, but
it is possible that the combination
may be split up in tonight's affair,
Root and Hill being assigned to a
tandem, and Halstead pairing off
with Drobach on another tandem.
The improved form shown by Reggie McNamara has caused him to be
brought back on scratch, along with
McNamara
Spears, Root and Hill.
has rounded Into form rapidly, due
principally to the fact that he is a
He generally
conscientious trainer.
works out twice a day and while his
finishing sprint is still lacking, ho
gives promise of developing into the
star at the track before the season
is over.
All four of the riders just menhonor
start from the
tioned will
mark in the half-mile "pro" handiThe handicap limits
cap tonight.
have also been extended, and It will
be necessary for the hack-mark men
to ride every foot of the way if they
expect to get in the prize money.
The forty-lup open, which is about
ten miles, carries witli it special lap
prizes. This means that tho entire
field will be kept on the move for
the full route. The distance just suits
■McNamara and Root.
Corry, too. Is
a
strong rider, and has proven his
races.
the long-distance
worth In
the
while
unquestionably
Spears,
the track, does
fastest sprinter at
not show up so well in the long, hard
for
tho
The
miss-and-out
races
"pros” should also he productive of
a lively scramble.
Six of the best amateurs at the
track will be seen in the unlimited
The conAustralian pursuit race.
testants will be Wohlrab, Tommy
Smith, VY’illlo Hanley, Ernest Ohrt,
Kaiser.
and
C. B. Georgi
Harry
will
and Wolilrab
Smith, Hanley
start from scratch In the fifteen-lap
handicap. In addition there will be
for the amateurs.
a one-mile open
Manager Turville has set aside an
entire section of the grandstand for
women, wlio will he admitted in toIf It
night’s meet without charge.
a
successful
move,
should
prove
ladles’ night will lie made a regular
feature each month during the remainder of the season.
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Pros at the Motordrome Will Jackie Will Try Conclusions
With Ellegaard Tomor=
Clash in Star farm
row

W0NERT PROVES
* WHITE’S MASTER

FARRELL GIVES ORDERS
TO MINOR LEAGUERS

AUBURN. N. Y., July 22.—ChairFarrell, of the national board
of arbitration governing minor baseJ. P. N.:
Did the Seventy-first Regiment, Na- ball, gave out the following orders
tional Guard New York, go to the relative to the sale and trading of
P. J. McN.
front in 1898?
players among major and minor
It did that. Pat.
leagues:
“All optional agreements must be
exercised on or before August 15.
J. P. N.:
Newark
that
“The
release
Is there a company in
of
players within
man

H. M. WOOD.
collects bad debts?
Yes, Hurry. Consult the advertising columns of the Star. Did you g’et

stung?
J. P. N.:
Can a resident of Newark secure a
marriage license in Jersey City, and
must the intended bride be with you
J. D. K.
at the time?
Yes, but what's the matter with
Newark? Your intended better half
must accompany you to the license
bureau, by all means.

twenty days of the commencement
of the major league drafting
period,
or within
twenty days of the close
of the season of the club
disposing
of the player, is prohibited.
The sale of a player’s release
by
one
national association to another
shall be null and void against the
selection by draft of the player
by a
major league club from the
selling
club, unless he be in the, actual service of the purchasing club for
twenty
days before the opening of the drafting season for major league clubs."

v

TREFZ
“TASTE

TELLS”

